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JAKARTA: Indonesia’s parliament has revised
the country’s marriage law to lift the minimum
age at which women can marry by three years
to 19, a move welcomed by campaigners as a
step towards curbing child marriage in the
world’s biggest Muslim majority-country. All
factions in parliament agreed the revision at a
plenary session on Monday, according to a
statement on its website.

Indonesia is among the 10 countries in the
world with the highest number of child brides,
according to campaign group Girls Not
Brides. One in four girls in Indonesia is mar-
ried before they turn 18, according to a 2016
report by Indonesia’s Statistics Agency and
the United Nations children’s fund UNICEF.

“The society still encourages girls to get
married in their teenage years, otherwise they
will be considered spinsters,” said Masruchah
of the National Commission on Violence
Against Women. Masruchah, who uses one
name, said the commission would have pre-
ferred 21 as the minimum age for marriage for
men and women, when both are considered
mature in terms of reproduction and economic
stability. Indonesia previously allowed girls of
16 to get married or younger-with no mini-
mum age-if their parents requested it.

Indonesia’s Constitutional Court ruled in
December that it was discriminatory to have a
lower marriage age for women than for men,

who could legally marry at 19. Child marriage
in Indonesia has been blamed for causing
maternal and infant deaths, as well as encour-
aging child labor, Women’s Empowerment and
Child Protection Minister Yohana Yembise
said in a statement. “Finally, after 45 years (of
the existing marriage law). This is a present
for Indonesian children,” she said. 

Indonesia revises law 
Indonesia’s parliament yesterday approved

changes to a law governing the country’s anti-
corruption agency, sparking alarm among
activists who say revisions that include curb-
ing its freedom to wiretap suspects will hurt
the fight against graft. The Corruption
Eradication Commission, known by its
Indonesian initials, KPK, has prosecuted hun-
dreds of politicians, officials, and businessmen
since its formation in 2002, becoming one of
the country’s most respected agencies.

Analysts and rights groups say the agency
has helped boost governance and transparency
in Southeast Asia’s largest economy and
improved the country’s investment climate.
“When the revisions are set in motion, corrup-
tion in regional areas will run amok,” said
Muhammad Isnur of the Foundation of the
Indonesian Legal Aid Institute. He said there
was a plot “to weaken and amputate the KPK”
and noted the approval had been done in a mat-

ter of days by a parliament that usually spends
months debating changes. There have been pre-
vious attempts by politicians and police to
undermine the agency, which has widespread
public support but has often been a thorn in the
establishment’s side. But yesterday’s vote marks
the first time revisions to the 2002 law have
been approved. Yesterday’s revisions also mean
that an external board will now have oversight
and have the power to authorize whether the
KPK can carry out wiretaps.

Under the changes, independent investiga-
tors will also become civil servants and need
to be seconded from state bodies, including
the police. The KPK has at times clashed with
senior police officers, including in 2015 when
it said President Joko Widodo’s sole candidate
to become police chief was a graft suspect.
His appointment was later overturned amid a
public outcry, though the legal case against
him was later dropped. Member of parliament
Johnny G Plate defended the changes, saying
all state agencies needed oversight. “There is
no state institution in the world that does not
have a supervisory board, without checks and
balances,” Plate said. But activists fear the
revisions are designed to weaken the agency,
and have led a series of “save the KPK” rallies
with protesters gathering in front of parlia-
ment before yesterday’s vote. Many of the
KPK’s investigations have involved members

of parliament. A former speaker of the house
is among those who have been convicted of
graft. Widodo, who has 30 days to sign the

law, has defended the changes and stressed
that he would not compromise in the fight
against graft. — Agencies
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News in brief

20 killed as truck crashes  

MANILA: Twenty people, including children, were
killed yesterday in the southern Philippines when the
flatbed truck they were riding in plummeted into a
ravine, police said. The vehicle was bringing a group
of people home from a trip to the beach when the
driver lost control near the town of T’boli in the lat-
est deadly crash on the nation’s dangerous roads.
“Based on eyewitness accounts, the truck lost its
brakes. We will conduct further investigations on
the actual cause,” T’boli town police investigator
George Tabayan said. Police initially put the death
toll at 15, but doctors said five of the 19 people tak-
en to hospital for treatment later died, Tabayan said,
updating an earlier tally. The dead included children
aged between one to six years old, with the driver
among those injured, he added. The group had
come from a swimming party at a beach in a neigh-
boring town and were on their way home when the
accident occurred. — AFP 

Tourist boat capsizes; 4 die

DAKAR: At least four people died and three were
missing after a boat carrying dozens of tourists
capsized under heavy storms in Senegal, authorities
and emergency services said yesterday. The boat
was carrying 24 Senegalese nationals, six French
people, two Germans, two Swedes and one person
from Guinea-Bissau, when it turned over in driving
rain and a heavy swell, fire department chief Papa
Angel Michel Diatta said. The identities and nation-
alities of the victims are not yet known. The boat
was heading for the Madeleine islands, site of an
offshore national park popular with tourists who
travel from Dakar, coastal capital of the West
African country. Emergency services continued to
look for those missing yesterday. AFP journalists
saw a dozen divers at the scene. Distressed families
were waiting on the shore to get news of their
loved ones. — AFP 

38 killed in Central Africa 

BANGUI: The death toll of militiamen killed in rival
group fighting in the Central African Republic at the
weekend has risen to 38, according to an internal
United Nations report seen by AFP yesterday.  The
UN Mission in Central Africa (MINUSCA) initially
put the death toll at 23. The two armed groups had
signed a peace deal in February. Fierce clashes
between militias in recent months have raised con-
cerns about whether the peace accord aimed at end-
ing years of violence in CAR will hold. The country’s
president, Faustin-Archange Touadera, this month
told AFP that the agreement was “quite strong” - but
MINUSCA on Saturday said fighting had broken out
in Birao, a city close to the Sudanese border. The
clashes were between the Popular Front for the
Renaissance of the Central African Republic (FPRC)
and the Movement of Central African Freedom
Fighters for Justice (MLCJ). — AFP 

Cardinal Pell files appeal 

SYDNEY: Disgraced Cardinal George Pell lodged an
appeal against his child sex abuse convictions in
Australia’s High Court yesterday, in a last-ditch effort
to clear his name. Pell filed his application for leave to
appeal just one day before the 28-day lodgement
window closed, a court official in Canberra said. It is
the final avenue for the 78-year-old - who is serving
a six-year sentence for sexually assaulting two choir-
boys in a Melbourne cathedral in the 1990s - to get
out of jail. But there is no guarantee that the High
Court will agree to consider Pell’s case. Australia’s
most senior judges will now deliberate on whether to
allow the appeal to proceed, a process that could
take months. The former Vatican treasurer, who once
helped elect popes, last month lost his appeal in
Victoria state’s Court of Appeal in a landmark deci-
sion that saw the judges split in a 2-1 verdict. — AFP

Posh pollution; the 
exclusive London 
neighborhoods 
with toxic air
LONDON: Residents of some of London’s most
exclusive areas are living with toxic levels of air pollu-
tion, according to a new poster campaign that aims to
shine a light on the hidden killer. Billboards have gone
up in Chelsea and Westminster, where homes regular-
ly sell for millions, warning they might cost “an arm,
leg and a lung” - a play on a British phrase - because
it is among the areas facing harmful pollutant levels. 

The team behind the project, launched yesterday,
has created a website allowing households across the
capital to find out the average levels of pollutants at
their home address in a bid to raise awareness and
push for action to improve air quality. “I think people
will be quite shocked,” said Humphrey Milles from the
Central Office of Public Interest (COPI), which raises
awareness of environmental issues.

“People don’t necessarily believe air pollution is
something that affects them where they live because
it is invisible...A lot of people just don’t really know it
is there.” Air pollution kills 800 people every hour
across the world, more than three times the amount of
people who die from malaria, tuberculosis and AIDS
combined each year. In London, more than 2 million
people live in areas with illegally high levels of air
toxins, according to official data published earlier this
year. Researchers say the impact results in thousands
of deaths each year.

Academics at King’s College London provided air
quality that allowed COPI to map levels of nitrogen
across London. Billboards warning of high air pollu-
tion with messages such as “Location, Location, Lung
Disease” were installed in up-and-coming areas such
as Hackney in east London as well as luxury hotspots.
Toxic air could also depress house prices, said COPI.
More than three in four Londoners say they believe it
should result in a discount, according to a survey of
500 home owners by research agency Bilendi.

Residents across London can look up their
address on the newly-launched website addresspol-
lution.org to get a report on whether the air at their
home breaches annual legal limits, and data on how
it could impact the health of those living there.
“Many people don’t learn about air pollution levels
and the health consequences until after they have
suffered its effects,” said Frank Kelly, a professor at
King’s College London. “This will enable the public
to better understand the air quality at their own
front door.” — Reuters

Macron signals 
tougher line on 
immigration
PARIS: With an eye on re-election, France’s Emmanuel
Macron has signaled a tougher line on immigration, argu-
ing that the government must end its “lax” approach to
prevent voters from drifting to the far right. Setting out his
priorities for the second half of his mandate on Monday
evening, Macron said that his centrist Republic on the
Move (LREM) party risked being seen as “bourgeois”
unless it tackled the issue of immigration. 

“By claiming to be humanist we are sometimes too lax,”
he told a meeting of his ministers and ruling party repre-
sentatives, claiming that France’s asylum laws were being
“misused” by people-smuggling networks and “people
who manipulate” the system. The question for his three-
year-old party, which has struggled to establish a presence
in small-town and rural France, was “whether we want to
be a bourgeois party or not,” Macron was quoted by party
members as telling the meeting. 

“The bourgeois have no problem with this (immi-
gration). They don’t come up against it. The working
classes live with it. For decades the left didn’t want to
deal with this problem so the working class migrated

to the far right.” “We’re like the three little monkeys,
we don’t want to see,” he said, referring to the “see no
evil, hear no evil, speak no evil” dictum represented by
three monkeys with their hands over their eyes, ears
and mouth. 

An Ispos/Sopra Steria poll on divisions in French socie-
ty published yesterday showed that 63 percent of respon-
dents felt there were “too many foreigners in France.”
Anti-foreigner sentiment was strongest among working-
class respondents, with 88 percent saying they were too
many immigrants. Sixty-six percent also said they felt that
immigrants did not try hard enough to integrate.

Chasing Le Pen voters 
During the 2017 presidential campaign, Macron was

fulsome in his praise of the welcome extended by German
Chancellor Angela Merkel to over a million Syrian
refugees, crediting her and the German people with having
“saved our collective dignity.” But since coming to office,
he has taken a tough line on so-called economic migrants
who leave home in search of better opportunities abroad,
drawing a firm distinction between them and refugees flee-
ing war or persecution. 

France last year received a record 122,743 asylum
requests, up 22 percent compared to 2017. “The entry
flows into Europe have never been so low and the asylum
requests have never been so high,” Macron complained on
Monday, arguing that France needed a system that was
both “more efficient and more humane.” His remarks saw
him compared with former right-wing president Nicolas

Sarkozy, who also tried to court far-right voters while in
office by talking tough on immigration but without signifi-
cantly changing French laws.

Sarkozy later failed to secure his re-election. Jerome
Sainte-Marie, president of Pollingvox research firm,
warned that Macron risked setting a trap for himself.
“Once you have talked about immigration, once you have
launched that debate, people expect action,” he said.
“Otherwise he will have the same difficulty with voters
that Sarkozy had,” he said. French media and opposition
parties see his latest remarks as linked to local elections
next March and a signal that he is preparing to seek a sec-
ond term in 2022.

Polls show that since 2017, Macron’s core support has
shifted from the centre towards the right. “By sending a
signal on immigration a few months before the local elec-
tions, he is trying to reassure this important part of his
electorate,” Sainte-Marie said. Far-right National Rally
leader Marine Le Pen, whom Macron beat in 2017, was
scathing of the president’s tough-sounding rhetoric on an
issue that has been her party’s bread-and-butter for the
last three decades.

“For the past two and a half years he has seen nothing
and heard nothing” on the misuse of asylum laws, she told
BFM television yesterday. “Emmanuel Macron is clearly
launching into the presidential election,” she said. A
Communist member of the French Senate, Eliane Assassi,
accused Macron of whipping up fear among voters about
immigrants and warned him, referring to the far right, that
voters “prefer the original to the copy.” — AFP 

PEKANBARU: Indonesian President Joko Widodo meets children while inspecting the damages
from the ongoing forest fires in Pekanbaru. — AFP 

UK Supreme 
Court enters 
Brexit crisis
LONDON: Britain’s Supreme Court
began considering legal challenges
yesterday to Prime Minister Boris
Johnson’s controversial decision to
suspend parliament for over a month,
as the country’s political crisis over
Brexit intensifies. The court started
hearing three days of arguments over
Johnson’s move to shutter, or pro-
rogue, the House of Commons last
week until October 14 — just two
weeks before the country is sched-
uled to leave the European Union.

The politically-charged case,
unprecedented in Britain, could lead
to parliament being recalled and
Johnson’s political hand severely
weakened in the run-up to the
October 31 departure date. The
appeals revolve around “whether it
was lawful for the prime minister to
advise Her Majesty to order proroga-
tion,” Supreme Court President
Brenda Hale said as she opened pro-
ceedings. “This is a serious and diffi-
cult question of law. “We are not con-
cerned with the wider political issues.

“The determination of this legal
issue will not determine when and how
the UK leaves the EU.” At a small
demonstration outside, protesters held
up placards reading “Defend
Democracy”. One was dressed as the
Incredible Hulk - a reference to an
analogy made by Johnson between the
comic book character and Britain as it
prepares to leave the EU. It is not
known when Britain’s highest court will
reach a decision. Johnson told BBC tel-
evision beforehand that he would “wait
and see what the judges say”.

Johnson chaired a cabinet meeting
on Tuesday, the day after holding his
first face-to-face talks with European
Commission chief Jean-Claude
Juncker and EU Brexit negotiator
Michel Barnier. Following the meeting
in Luxembourg he insisted there
remained a “good chance” of striking
a new divorce deal - if there was
“movement” from the bloc. But
Juncker’s office appeared more pes-

simistic, saying Britain must “come
forward with legally operational solu-
tions” to the existing withdrawal
agreement struck by his predecessor
Theresa May. “Such proposals have
not yet been made,” it said.

‘Entirely proper’ 
The Supreme Court’s entry into the

three-and-a-half year saga stems from
Johnson’s “do or die” promise to deliv-
er Brexit on October 31. He suspended
parliament for five weeks in what his
critics say was a blatant bid to keep his
pro-European opponents from trying
to get it further postponed. The gov-
ernment counters that parliament is
usually dissolved yearly and that
Johnson was simply clearing the way
for a new agenda following May’s res-
ignation in July. The Supreme Court
has called in the maximum 11 of its 12
judges to hear the case, so that there
cannot be a tie. They must rule on
whether they even have the right to
adjudicate on the politically con-
tentious issue, before considering
Johnson’s motivations for the move.

The High Court in England said it
was not a matter for the courts to
decide upon, while Scotland’s highest
civil court called the suspension
“unlawful”. David Pannick, representing
campaigners appealing against the High
Court decision, opened his case by say-
ing that Johnson had asked Queen

Elizabeth II to suspend parliament “to
avoid what he saw as the risk that par-
liament, during that period, would take
action to frustrate or to damage the
policies of his government.” London’s
Queen Mary University law professor
Sionaidh Douglas-Scott said the verdict
could have monumental consequences
not only for Brexit but also how the
world’s oldest parliamentary democracy
functions in future. “If parliament is
prorogued (suspended) with no remedy
available then the balance of power is
tipped far too heavily to the executive,”
she said. A defeat for Johnson would
leave him open to charges that he has
effectively lied to Queen Elizabeth and
likely calls for his resignation. The
British monarch is the head of state and
is constitutionally bound to act on her
prime minister’s advice.

‘Dead in a ditch’
Ahead of its suspension parliament

rushed to pass a law forcing Johnson
to ask Brussels for a delay if no com-
promise emerges from an October
17-18 EU summit in Brussels. But he
has insisted he would rather be “dead
in a ditch” than ask his European
counterparts to postpone Brexit for a
third time. Johnson is hoping wide-
spread fears a chaotic “no-deal” end
to Britain’s 46-year involvement in the
European project will push its leaders
to compromise. — AFP 

LONDON: Demonstrators protest outside the Supreme Court in central London on
the first day of the hearing into the decision by the government to prorogue par-
liament yesterday.  — AFP 


